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April 15, 2019
Professor Jessica Roth was a guest on CNN Newsroom, discussing Julian Assange's
arrest and the future of the case. "Once he's here, things start all over again in term of
his relationship with U.S. prosecutors...he's indicated so far he's not inclined to be a
cooperative witness," she said.
View the clip here (https://www.facebook.com/cardozolaw/videos/583819625433515
/?__xts__[0]=68.ARB32oQpN05I46ZWBYu4QiqC45PXKLXblfuQUlYVPSMAtiWRk_8QonZG3351Un24ExCGaoRTFVSxjHCKHQQJptynZ7lb-
JT_pE9L0n_npiITCXaIWg6S2bkJE_-hL5nY0BoXFOOGTltp_4nCvBXC3l9kk-
0JEPKMtBlddlREy9Zi15juRE1GrHRYGPSf7BsWSm7cue81tCubGsWfEx67Z_CIX449dtP6Vdk1zRsF8GL9jdAvOhToLwZro6lr4cLWDgmCZYbmSwttBjA9LE7fEkZ_G5mUG0wBcCbi8rQqQ3ugxz8o1m4dMzR2vvL
zxbn1neDJRFHs7&__tn__=-R).
Professor Roth was also interviewed on BBC's Newsday program. She said, "I can't
speak to strategically how they made their choices but it is true as a practical matter
that the way the charge is framed, it does avoid much of the criticism that this is
attacking journalism as it has traditonally been practiced."
Listen to the clip here (https://soundcloud.com/user-264697158/jessica-roth-bbc-
newsday-julian-assange-extradition).
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August 5, 2019
Professor Chris Buccafusco
Talks to Rolling Stone and
The Wall Street Journal
about Katy Perry Copyright
Case (/news/professor-
chris-buccafusco-talks-
rolling-stone-and-wall-
street-journal-about-katy-
perry)
Professor Chris Buccafusco
(https://cardozo.yu.edu
/directory/christopher-
j-buccafusco)spoke to
Rolling Stone and The Wall
Street Journal about the
Katy Perry copyright case.
July 31, 2019
Professor Sam Weinstein
Comments on
T-Mobile/Sprint Merger in
NY Times and Wall Street
Journal (/news/professor-
sam-weinstein-comments-
t-mobilesprint-merger-ny-
times-and-wall-street-
journal)
Professor Sam Weinstein
was quoted in The New York
Times regarding the
T-Mobile/Sprint merger.
“There is a lot of criticism of
the agencies that they are
not doing enough about big
tech and this is a way to
respond to that criticism,"
he said.
July 31, 2019
Cardozo Alumni Speak out
in Vice For Immigrants'
Rights (/news/cardozo-
alumni-speak-out-vice-
immigrants-rights)
Following an announcement
from the Department of
Justice that interpreters are
being taken out of
immigration courts due to
budget constraints, Cardozo
alumni are speaking out
against this violation of
immigrants' rights.
July 29, 2019
Professor Michelle Adams
Discusses Milliken vs.
Bradley on NPR and
Integrated Schools (/news
/professor-michelle-adams-
discusses-milliken-vs-
bradley-npr-and-integrated-
schools)
On the 45th anniversary of
Millken vs.
July 16, 2019
Professor Myriam Gilles
Comments on Forced
Arbitration in Kiplinger's
(/news/professor-myriam-
gilles-comments-forced-
arbitration-kiplingers)
Chase is the latest corporate
entity to impose mandatory
arbitration policies on its
cardholders.
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